Initial public offering additions

Russell Global Indexes

Final list of IPO additions
Effective March 16, 2018
Australia
Netwealth Group Ltd
Wagners Holding Company Ltd

Brazil
BK Brasil Operacao e Assessoria a Restaurantes SA
Petrobras Distribuidora SA

Canada
Neo Performance Materials Inc
Stelco Holdings Inc

China
AK Medical Holdings Ltd
Bank of Gansu Co Ltd
Bestway Global Holding Inc
China Education Group Holdings Ltd
China Literature Ltd
Four Seasons Education (Cayman) Inc
Hexindai Inc
Lexinfintech Holdings Ltd
Yixin Group Ltd
Zhenro Properties Group Ltd

Germany
Befesa SA

Hong Kong
C-Mer Eye Care Holdings Ltd
Crystal International Group Ltd
Nissin Foods Co Ltd
Razer Inc
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India
Amber Enterprises India Ltd
Future Supply Chain Solutions Ltd
HDFC Standard Life Insurance Company Ltd
Mahindra Logistics Ltd
New India Assurance Company Ltd
Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Ltd
Shalby Ltd

Japan
Aruhi Corp
Genky Drugstores Co Ltd
Katitas Co Ltd
Matsuoka Corp
Moriroku Holdings Co Ltd
Optorun Co Ltd
SG Holdings Co Ltd

Mexico
GMexico Transportes SA de CV

Singapore
Cromwell European Real Estate Investment Trust
Keppel-KBS US REIT

South Korea
Mecaro Co Ltd
Studio Dragon Corp
Jin Air Co Ltd

Thailand
Do Day Dream PCL
Gulf Energy Development PCL
Thonburi Healthcare Group PCL

United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi National Oil Company for Distribution PJSC
Emaar Development PJSC
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United Kingdom
Bakkavor Group Plc
ContourGlobal PLC
En+ Group PLC
Sabre Insurance Group PLC
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Disclaimer
© 2017 London Stock Exchange Group companies.
London Stock Exchange Group companies includes FTSE International Limited (“FTSE”), Frank Russell Company (“Russell”), MTS Next Limited
(“MTS”), and FTSE TMX Global Debt Capital Markets Inc (“FTSE TMX”). All rights reserved.
“FTSE®”, “Russell®”, “MTS®”, “FTSE TMX®” and “FTSE Russell” and other service marks and trademarks related to the FTSE or Russell indexes
are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange Group companies and are used by FTSE, MTS, FTSE TMX and Russell under licence.
All information is provided for information purposes only. Every effort is made to ensure that all information given in this publication is accurate, but
no responsibility or liability can be accepted by the London Stock Exchange Group companies nor its licensors for any errors or for any loss from
use of this publication.
Neither the London Stock Exchange Group companies nor any of their licensors make any claim, prediction, warranty or representation whatsoever,
expressly or impliedly, either as to the results to be obtained from the use of the FTSE Russell Indexes or the fitness or suitability of the Indexes for
any particular purpose to which they might be put.
The London Stock Exchange Group companies do not provide investment advice and nothing in this document should be taken as constituting
financial or investment advice. The London Stock Exchange Group companies make no representation regarding the advisability of investing in any
asset. A decision to invest in any such asset should not be made in reliance on any information herein. Indexes cannot be invested in directly.
Inclusion of an asset in an index is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold that asset. The general information contained in this publication should
not be acted upon without obtaining specific legal, tax, and investment advice from a licensed professional.
No part of this information may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior written permission of the London Stock Exchange Group companies. Distribution of the London
Stock Exchange Group companies’ index values and the use of their indexes to create financial products require a licence with FTSE, FTSE TMX,
MTS and/or Russell and/or its licensors.
The Industry Classification Benchmark (“ICB”) is owned by FTSE. FTSE does not accept any liability to any person for any loss or damage arising
out of any error or omission in the ICB.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Charts and graphs are provided for illustrative purposes only. Index returns shown may not
represent the results of the actual trading of investable assets. Certain returns shown may reflect back-tested performance. All performance
presented prior to the index inception date is back-tested performance. Back-tested performance is not actual performance, but is hypothetical. The
back-test calculations are based on the same methodology that was in effect when the index was officially launched. However, back-tested data
may reflect the application of the index methodology with the benefit of hindsight, and the historic calculations of an index may change from month
to month based on revisions to the underlying economic data used in the calculation of the index.
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About FTSE Russell
FTSE Russell is a leading global provider of benchmarking, analytics and data
solutions for investors, giving them a precise view of the market relevant to their
investment process. A comprehensive range of reliable and accurate indexes
provides investors worldwide with the tools they require to measure and
benchmark markets across asset classes, styles or strategies.
FTSE Russell index expertise and products are used extensively by institutional
and retail investors globally. For over 30 years, leading asset owners, asset
managers, ETF providers and investment banks have chosen FTSE Russell
indexes to benchmark their investment performance and create ETFs, structured
products and index-based derivatives.
FTSE Russell is focused on applying the highest industry standards in index
design and governance, employing transparent rules-based methodology
informed by independent committees of leading market participants. FTSE
Russell fully embraces the IOSCO Principles and its Statement of Compliance
has received independent assurance. Index innovation is driven by client needs
and customer partnerships, allowing FTSE Russell to continually enhance the
breadth, depth and reach of its offering.
FTSE Russell is wholly owned by London Stock Exchange Group.
For more information, visit www.ftserussell.com.

To learn more, visit www.ftserussell.com; email info@ftserussell.com:
or call your regional Client Service Team office:
EMEA
+44 (0) 20 7866 1810
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North America
+1 877 503 6437

Asia-Pacific
Hong Kong +852 2164 3333
Tokyo +81 3 3581 2764
Sydney +61 (0) 2 8823 3521
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